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Abstract
The ultrasonic joining process was recently introduced as an alternative concept to join through-the-thickness reinforced metal-
composite hybrid structures. In this work, the investigation of joining process parameters effect on the joint mechanical perfor-
mance of Ti-6Al-4V-glass-fiber-reinforced polyetherimide overlap joints was carried out by Box-Behnken design of experi-
ments. The individual and combined effects of joining energy, sonotrode oscillation amplitude, and joining pressure on the
ultimate lap shear force were elucidated by response surfaces method and analysis of variance. As a result of this study, a set of
optimized joining parameters were obtained to produce joints with high ultimate lap shear force. The obtained reliable reduced
model (R2 = 82%) displays a major influence of joining energy (25.3%) and sonotrode oscillation amplitude (21.2%) on the joint
mechanical performance. Two-way interaction response surfaces were used to support strategies to optimize the maximum
ultimate lap shear force. By comparing the optimized joint condition produced in this work with previously published results
an improvement of 79% in ultimate lap shear force was attained, thereby, proving the potential of the proposed process
optimization procedure.

Keywords Metal-composite hybrid structures . Ultrasonic joining . Box-Behnken design . Mechanical connections .

Polyetherimide . Titanium alloys

1 Introduction

The application of multi-material structures has been in-
creasing over the last years, especially in the transporta-
tion sector. The precise selection of materials as well as
the synergetic combination of different materials in the
same optimized structure can lead to considerable im-
provements in vehicle’s structural weight, damage toler-
ance, and thereby safety. Therefore, adequate lightweight
materials selection supports the transportation sector to

comply with strict environmental regulation regarding
greenhouse gas emissions [1, 2]. Although the idea of
combining dissimilar materials in the same functional
structure has the potential of improving transportation
systems, it raises problems related to materials physical-
chemical dissimilarities [3, 4]. Thus, joints between metal
and composite usually are the weakest spot in metal-
composite hybrid structures. Furthermore, state-of-the-art
metal-composite overlap joints—e.g., joined by adhesive
bonding—usually present brittle failure due to their re-
duced out-of-plane strength.

Recent developments on the joining of metal-composite
hybrid structures [4, 5] suggest that through-the-thickness re-
inforcement (TTR) integrated on the metal part surface can
increase the mechanical performance of metal-composite
overlap joints. Such concepts are classified in a new class of
joining technologies called direct assembling (DA). In this
joining approach, the surface of the metallic part is modified
by a structuring technique, upon which the composite is di-
rected assembled layer-by-layer [6–10]. In order to decrease
the assembling cycles, while still producing joints improved
out-of-plane performance, the ultrasonic joining (U-Joining)
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concept has been introduced [11–13]. This new DA approach
can produce TTR metal-composite hybrid joints in a fast and
energy efficient joining manner.

U-Joining uses ultrasonic energy to join metallic parts with
integrated pins—manufactured for instance by metal injection
molding (MIM)—to fiber-reinforced thermoplastic compos-
ites. Joining is accomplished through two major bonding
mechanisms activated by ultrasonic frictional heating: me-
chanical interlocking and adhesion forces [5, 12]. The first is
a result of a TTR effect between metallic pins and composite,
whereas adhesive forces are formed at the metal-composite
interface after joint consolidation. However, the process fea-
sibility has been already shown; there are several engineering
and scientific knowledge gaps regarding the understanding of
the joining process-microstructure-mechanical properties cor-
relation in hybrid joints assembled by the U-Joining. Hence,
in this paper, a Box-Behnken design of experiment (BBD)
was applied to further elucidate the effect of joining parameter
changes on the joint mechanical properties, providing a reli-
able statistical model for the fundamental understanding of the
correlation between U-Joining and hybrid joint mechanical
performance, and a set of optimized joining parameters.

2 Basics of the U-Joining process

U-Joining is a new direct assembling process developed at
Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht, Germany [14, 15]. The pro-
cess uses ultrasonic energy to joint surface-structured metallic
parts to fiber-reinforced thermoplastics composites. The join-
ing process starts with the placing of the joining parts between
the anvil and non-consumable joining tool, as shown in Fig. 1
(step 1), with the surface-structured pins of the metallic part in
contact with the composite upper surface. As soon as the

sonotrode starts to vibrate in a back-and-forth motion (step
2), frictional heat is created at the interface between pins and
composite. As a result of the combined effect of frictional heat
and pressure applied vertically by the sonotrode the composite
matrix below the pins is locally softened. This allows the TTR
to smoothly penetrate the composite, as shown in step 3.

The pin’s feeding and local decrease in composite matrix
viscosity induce the formation of a squeezed flow of softened
polymer, as shown in the detailed in step 3. This material
volume flows upwards and wets out the metallic surface after
the complete penetration of the pins. Once the pins are com-
pleted inserted in the composite, the consolidation phase starts
(step 4). This phase can be either performed under pressure or
not. However, a consolidation cycle under pressure is recom-
mended to accommodate for differential shrinkage between
the materials. In the last stage of the joining cycle (step 5),
the sonotrode is retracted and the process ended.

The U-Joining joints are bonded by two fundamental
mechanisms: mechanical interlocking due to the TTR and
adhesive forces creates after the consolidation of the softened
polymer layer at the interface. In addition, mechanical
interlocking at microscale has also been reported [12] at the
interface between metal and composite due to a high surface
roughness led on the MIMStruct part after sintering.

U-Joining process parameters play a significant role in the
joint formation and resultant joint mechanical performance.
Process parameters depend on the joining equipment used
and assembling variant and are similar to those described for
ultrasonic welding of similar metals [16] or thermoplastics
[17, 18]. The core set of process parameters include joining
energy (EJ), sonotrode oscillation amplitude (A0), joining
pressure (Jp), clamping pressure (Cp, the pressure applied by
the sonotrode to hold the overlapping parts against the anvil
during joint consolidation), and joining cycle (t). Apart from

Fig. 1 Schematic representation U-Joining process steps. The process
steps consist of joining parts placement between the sonotrode and anvil
(1), application of ultrasonic vibration and axial force (2), softening of the

composite matrix and onset of pin penetration (3), consolidation phase
(4), and sonotrode retraction (5), adapted from [12]
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that, materials properties (such as composite fiber content or
mechanical properties of the TTR), thickness, density, geom-
etry, and distribution of TTR elements are expected to have a
significant influence on the joining process. When the U-
joining is carried out under energy-controlled mode, the ultra-
sonic vibration is maintained constant until the preset value of
energy is achieved, regardless the initial set up of the remain-
ing parameters [18]. In such case, the energy delivering is
moderated during the joining by the integral of power over
time [17, 18]—i.e., EJ = P × t. Therefore, t is a dependent var-
iable automatically adjusted by the joining system to deliver
the required amount of preset EJ [16].

The power required to start and keep the sonotrode vibra-
tion depend on the preset JF (normal force applied parallel to
the sonotrode vibration), A0 and dynamic coefficient of fric-
tion between the materials. When the energy level integrated
by the joining system reaches the specified EJ, the sonotrode
vibration is stopped. Some implications can be drawn from the
control mechanisms used by the joining system. For a fixed
value of setup EJ, the higher the A0 and JP, the higher is the
power required by the system and, consequently faster will be
the joining cycles. Nonetheless, the product of parameters
amplitude A0 and JP controls the power required to start and
maintain the sonotrode oscillation during the joining, which
affects the energy consumption. Moreover, one must take into
consideration the stiffness and mechanical properties of the
TTR elements when selecting the JF, to avoid their deflection
by plastic deformation.

3 Materials and methods

3.1 Base materials

For the process optimization and understanding of the join-
ing process-mechanical properties correlation, hybrid
joints with metal injection molding (MIM) surface-
s t ructured Ti-6Al-4V and glass-f iber reinforced
polyetherimide were produced. Both materials were select-
ed in this study because they are certified materials used in
primary and secondary aircraft structures. Moreover, their
joinability by ultrasonic energy is less explored in the lit-
erature and deserved to be studied. The joint metallic part
was manufactured according to the MIMStructuring con-
cept as previously presented in [12, 19]. Figure 2 illustrates
the as-sintered Ti-6Al-4V part (also referred as
MIMStruct) with six round-tip conical pins used in this
work. The part has 15.5 × 35 × 3 mm and the pins are 3 ±
0.02 mm height (Fig. 2a). The detail view A displays the
pins undercuts, which has a radius of 0.4 mm and were
created to displace the stress concentration from the pin
base towards the base plate and improve the mechanical
interlocking between the materials. Relevant physical and

mechanical properties of the used MIMStruct part are pre-
sented in Table 1.

As a polymeric part, 6.35-mm glass-fiber-reinforced
polyetherimide laminates with a content of 50% in vol-
ume of resin (GF-PEI) and ply stacking sequence of
[0,90]28 from TENCATE (CETEX®PEI) were used. GF-
PEI is an amorphous polyetherimide thermoplastic com-
posite qualified by the aircraft industry for primary and
secondary structural application [22, 23]. Plates measur-
ing 15.5 × 35 × 6.35 mm were machined to produce the
joining parts, as shown in Fig. 3a. The microstructure of
GF-PEI is presented in Fig. 3b, and it consists of warp
fiber oriented in 0° and weft fiber interlaced at 90°, fol-
lowing a Harness-Satin weave pattern. Relevant physical
and mechanical properties of the GF-PEI laminates are
presented in Table 2. The GF-PEI present outstanding
mechanical performance and thermal stability, a thermal
expansion coefficient five times higher compared with the
Ti-6Al-4V, and thermal conductivity 31 times lower.

3.2 Joining procedure

The U-Joining process was carried out using a commercially
available metal ultrasonic welding system (Ultraweld L20,
Branson Ultrasonics). The joining equipment operates with a
fixed sonotrode oscillation frequency of 20 kHz, output power
of the generator of 4 kW, and it was controlled by the so-called
energy mode—i.e., the sonotrode vibration is kept constant
until the user preset energy value is delivered. Under this
control mode, the joining systemwill operate in a closed-loop.
The joining cycle is automatically adjusted by the control unit
to deliver the pre-set value of energy (EJ) according to Eq. 1
[25].

EJ ¼ P � t ð1Þ
where P is the power and t is the joining cycle time. The
joining system integrates the used power in intervals of one
millisecond and adjusts the remaining joining cycle to deliver
the energy value. Power is a function of resultant force and
velocity of the sonotrode vibration, while force is determined
by multiplying the cylinder surface area by the sonotrode
manometric pressure (i.e., the joining pressure, JP). The ve-
locity, on the other hand, can be derived from the frequency
and amplitude (A0) [25].

To accommodate the materials between the joining tool
and the anvil a specific sample holder was designed. It
consists of two parts: a fixed holder and an adjustable
holder. The composite part of the joint is placed in the
fixed holder slot, as shown in Fig. 4a. After that, the
surface-structured metallic part is placed on top of the
composite, with the pin tips in contact with the composite
surface. The sample holder adjustable part can slip on the
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fixed holder and, thereby, adjust the overlapped area be-
tween the composite and metallic part. Hence, joints with a
different overlapped areas can be produced, while keeping
it well align beneath the joining tool and thereby distribut-
ing the joining pressure homogeneously to all the surface-
structured pins. A joining tool with wavy surface pattern
(Fig. 5) was designed to better grip the metallic part of the
joint, preventing slippage between the joint metallic part
and the tool. Knurled pattern was applied in the anvil. The
material used to manufacture the tools is a maraging steel
(materials designation DIN 1.6358). This low carbon
hardenable martensitic steel was heat-treated after tool ma-
chining to reach high hardness values (54 HRC).
Subsequently, it underwent a nitriding surface treatment
to further improve its wear resistance.

3.3 Joint geometry

Customized single lap joints were used for the U-Joining pro-
cess understanding and optimization. The hybrid joint geom-
etry is presented in Fig. 6. The joints are thought-the-thickness
reinforcedwith six-pins structured on the metallic part surface.
The proposed geometry is defined by injection molding tool
available at HZG facilities, which was first design for prelim-
inary development of the U-Joining process and proof of con-
cept. The joints presented an overlapped area of 21 × 15.5 mm
and a total length of 49mm. In addition, the nominal thickness
at the overlap area is 9.35 mm.

3.4 Microstructural characterization

The typical U-Joining microstructural features presented in
this work were obtained by scanning electron microscopy
using a Quanta™ 650 equipment by FEG. The measurement
was carried out with 10 kV, spot size of 3.5, and a working
distance of 10 mm combining secondary and backscattered
electrons. Prior to the SEM analysis, the polished samples
were gold sputtered using a Q150R ES equipment from
Quorum Technologies Ltd., England, with a current of
60 mA for 30 s.

3.5 Non-destructive characterization by X-ray micro-
computed tomography

Prior to mechanical testing, non-destructive tests using micro-
computed tomography (μCT) were performed to evaluate the
integrity of the TTR and joint formation. Two parameters
were measured by μCT: pin deflection (Fig. 7a) and lack of
penetration (LoP, measured as schematically represented in
Fig. 7b).The equipment used was a Y. Cougar, Feinfocus X-
ray system from XYLON International. The measurement pa-
rameters were set as follows: quality scan mode, a number of
projections equal to 360, integration time of 1 s, voltage of
65 kV, and current of 70 μA. The reconstructed μCT 3D
models were obtained and analyzed using the software
VGStudio 3.0. The metallic part of the joints was segmented
the by thresholding using the gray-level histogram.

Fig. 2 Geometry of the usedMIM-structured Ti-6Al-4V parts (a) and a picture of the as-sintered six-pin part with a detailed of a round-tip conical pin (b)

Table 1 Selected physical and mechanical properties of the MIM-structured Ti-6Al-4V parts

Ti-6Al-4V
condition

Melting point
(°C)

Thermal expansion
coefficient (K−1)

Thermal conductivity
(W m−1 K−1)

Yield stress
(MPa)

Ultimate tensile strength
(MPa)

Elongation
(%)

As sintered 1650 a 11 × 10–6 a 7.0 a 748 ± 3 b 861 ± 3 b 17 ± 2 b

a Data from the literature [20]
b Experimentally obtained according to ISO 2740 [21]
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3.6 Design of experiments and statistical analysis of
the joint mechanical performance

3.6.1 Box-Behnken design of experiment

Box-Behnken design (BBD) is a tool for multivariable op-
timization and comprises of incomplete three-level factori-
al designs. In BBD designs, the sample size is kept to a
value sufficient for the estimation of second-order polyno-
mial functions [26, 27]. Thus, offering the maximum effi-
ciency for processes optimization in comparison with cen-
tral composite design (CCD) when three factors and three
levels are involved [28]. An essential feature of BBD is
that experiments under extreme conditions, combining fac-
tors at highest or lowest levels are avoided [29]. This cor-
responds to an experimental advantage in the case of join-
ing processes since combinations of process parameters at
those levels usually result in extreme operating conditions
for joining equipment. The number of experiments re-
quired for BBD is defined by the Eq. 2.

N ¼ 2k k−1ð Þ þ C0 ð2Þ
where k is the number of factors and C0 is the number of
replicate at the design central point. In this work, three
factors were consider for the BBD: joining energy (EJ),
sonotrode oscillation amplitude (A0), and joining pressure
(JP). In order to simplify the statistical modeling, the factor

clamping pressure (CP) was kept always at the same level
of JP. Therefore, it could be removed from the experimen-
tal investigation. The selected factors were varied in three
different levels and three replicates were performed at the
central point in order to estimate the experimental error. In
total, according to Eq. 2, 15 runs were performed for the
proposed design.

The effect of the mentioned process parameters on two
responses was investigated, i.e., ultimate lap shear force
(ULFS) and LoP. Table 3 presents the complete set of factors
and variation levels investigated in this work.

The complete matrix of BBD experiments is presented in
Table 4. Although the tests in this table are presented in se-
quential order, all the runs were adequately randomized before
the joining. Thus, ensuring that the observation and errors are
independently distributed random variables [30].

The response Y (i.e., ULSF or LoP) is estimated from a
non-linear quadratic model as follows:

Y ¼ β0 þ β1x1 þ β2x2 þ β3x3 þ β12x1x2 þ β13x1x3

þ β23x2x3 þ β11x
2
1 þ β22x

2
2 þ β33x

2
3 ð3Þ

where Y is the measured output, β0 is the intercept, β1, β2, and
β3 are linear regression coefficients, β12, β12, and, β23 are the
interactive regression coefficient β11, β22, and, β33 are quadrat-
ic regression coefficients. x1, x2, and x3 are the normalized
factors, codded factors EJ, A0, and JP, respectively [29, 31, 32].

Fig. 3 Geometry of the GF-PEI parts (a) and its microstructure (b)

Table 2 Selected physical and
mechanical properties of GF-PEI Glass transition

temperature
(DSC) (°C)

Onset thermal
decomposition
(TGA) (°C)

Thermal
expansion
coefficient
(K−1)

Thermal
conductivity
(W m−1 K−1)

Tensile
strength
warp (MPa)

Tensile
strength
weft (MPa)

214.1 ± 0.7 a 531 ± 1 a 50 × 10–6 b 0.22 b 484 b 445 b

a Experimentally obtained
bData from the literature [22, 24]
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3.6.2 Statistical modeling, optimization, andmodel validation

Multiple regression analysis of the BBD non-linear quadratic
model and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) were performed
with the Minitab software. Backward elimination of insignif-
icant terms of the model was used to obtain a reduced model
without superfluous predictor [30, 32]. The obtained reduced
regression models were validated using additional experi-
ments. For that, four validation points were chosen, and the
tests were performed in triplicates. The obtained validation
results were then compared against model prediction. In
Table 5, the validation points are presented, as well as, the
optimized condition.

The BBD resultant statistical model was optimized for each
factor (EJ, A0, and JP or x1, x2, and x3 in Eq. 3) to obtained the
factors levels that result in the highest ULFS. Such levels are
mathematically described by the partial derivatives of x1, x2,

and x3 (i.e., ∂ULSF
∂E J

¼ 0 ∂ULSF
∂A0

¼ 0 and ∂ULSF
∂ JP ¼ 0 ) [32] and

correspond to the Eq. 3 stationary point.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Typical U-Joining joint microstructural features

Figure 8 presents the general aspects and microstructural fea-
tures of a U-Joining joint. After the consolidation phase, the
surface-structure pins are completed inserted in the composite
part, as shown in Fig. 8a. The microstructural changes during
the U-Joining are concentrated mainly at the polymeric part
[12, 13] due to the thermal stability of Ti-6Al-4V. In this
regards, the heat and strain rate associated with the pin feeding
creates a thermo-mechanically affected zone (CTMAZ) in the

Fig. 5 Joining tool geometry

Fig. 4 Sample holder used to produce the U-Joining joints (a) and a detailed picture of its assembling in the joining system (b)
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composite part. Such zone corresponds to a thin layer formed
at the joint interface distributed around the pins, as schemati-
cally illustrated in Fig. 8b, whose geometry is strongly influ-
enced by the joining parameters. At this region, broken fibers,
embedded in the molten polymer flowed upwards and filled
the pins’ undercut (Fig. 8c).

Internal flaws are also typically found in the CTMAZ of U-
Joining joints, which consist primarily of thermo-
mechanically induced voids (indicated with white arrows in
Fig. 8c). These voids might be related to polymer matrix ther-
mal degradation entrapped air bubbles in the viscous soften
polymer, and structural water evolution, as usually observed
in metal-polymer joining processes [33–35]. In addition, after
complete penetration of the pins, part of the CTMAZ glass-
fiber woven are reoriented upwards from their original plane,
as depicted in Fig. 8d.

Apart from the formation of few thermal flaws in the
CTMAZ, which are limited to a small region close to the pins,
a intimate contact between composite and metal is usually
achieved all over the material interface. Figure 8 e depicts
the quality of the interface formed between the tip of the pins
and composite. Moreover, the soften polymer tends to fill the
asperities distributed along the Ti-6Al-4V surface.
Consequently, mechanical interlocking at the microscale is

achieved, which positively contributes to the joint overall
strength. In addition, it was observed that the pins are in very
close contact with composite fiber woven, as shown in Fig. 8f,
indicating that the consolidation phase was efficient in com-
pensating the differential shrinkage between molten polymer
and metal.

4.2 Effect of joining parameters on the joint
mechanical performance

Changes in the U-Joining parameters can produce a substan-
tial effect on the joint formation, mechanical properties, and in
the previously discussed microstructural features. Figure 8
presented the effect of process parameters changes on the joint
ULSF. It was observed during the BBD tests that the U-
Joining joint ULSF varied from just a few Newton up to
3.3 kN. In addition, joint geometrical features are affected
by changes in the joining parameters, which might result, for
instance, high LoP of the TTR. According to the BBD exper-
iments, LoP can vary from high values, 2.8 mm (i.e., small
penetration of TTR) up to a complete insertion (i.e., LoP ≈ 0).
Figure 9 presents the variation of LoP and ULSF for all the 15
BBD-based experiments and the three replicates at the design
central point (CP).

Fig. 6 U-Joining joint geometry.
All dimension are presented in
millimeters

Fig. 7 U-Joining geometrical
features measured by μCT in this
work. a Pin deflection and b lack
of penetration (LoP)
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By looking close to the obtained experimental data, it can
be observed that high values of ULSF are correlated with low
LoP. For instance, if we take conditions 3 and 13 as examples,
one can see that for the former, a low value of ULSF is asso-
ciated with a high LoP. While for the condition 13 the oppo-
site behavior is evident. Such trend is observed for all the
tested condition. Indeed, if the values of ULSF are plotted
against the LoP, as presented in Fig. 10, one can see that both
responses are linearly correlated. This correlation can be
assessed by fitting a linear equation as shown in Fig. 10a.
The coefficient of correlation obtained by such procedure cor-
responds to 0.83, thus, characterizing a strong linear correla-
tion between ULSF and LoP. Selected points over the exper-
imental range were further examined by X-ray μCT, provid-
ing better visualization of the mentioned correlation, as pre-
sented in Fig. 10b. Based on the strong linear correlation be-
tween the responses, the ULSF was chosen in this work to
describe the effect of process parameter on the properties
further.

Figure 11 presents the actual versus predicted diagram of
the BBD-based ULSF reduced model, the percentage effect of

each process parameter investigated in this work (i.e., EJ, A0,
and JP), and their respective second-order significant interac-

tion (i.e., E2
J and JP

2). The interaction between each process
parameter and their second-order interaction is described by
the reduced equation as follows:

ULSF ¼ −17600þ 11:27� EJ þ 903� JP þ 65:6

� A0−0:002801� E2
J−30:7� JP2 ð4Þ

The estimation of each equation regression coefficient was
obtained as described in Sect. 3.5 by a multiple regression
analysis of the BBD non-linear quadratic model. In addition,
the effect of each significant factor was achieved by ANOVA
applying a backward elimination procedure of insignificant
terms of the model (i.e., p values smaller than 0.05). The
obtained ULSF model has an R2 of 82% and an adjusted
(R2

adj) of 72%. Therefore, the model is more prone to fit the
data within the experimental range than predict new values
outside the experimental range. Nevertheless, all points in
the actual versus predicted diagram (Fig. 11a) lied within the
95% confidential interval. Hence, one can conclude that the
obtained ULSF model presents a satisfactory explanatory
power and can be applied to further understanding of the effect
of process parameters in the ULSF.

The model display major contributions of EJ and A0 on the
ULSF, which corresponds to 25.3% and 21.2%, respectively
(Fig. 11b). Whereas the individual effect of JP was low, al-
though its second-order interaction (JP

2) showed a higher con-
tribution (13.6%). The average EJ presents a positive contri-
bution in the ULSFwhen increased from 1200 up to 2012 J, as
shown in the mean effect plot in Fig. 12a. Above 2012 J, the
ULSF starts to decrease with the increase of EJ. Similarly, the
JP individual effect also depicts a peak of maximum, which
was observed around 15 psi (1.05 bars), while the increase of
A0 contributes always positively to the increase of ULSF.
Such observations are believed to be closely related with the
joint formation mechanisms and its resultant microstructure;
therefore, these correlations are systematically elucidated
next.

According to the energy-controlled mode employed to ad-
just the EJ delivering during the U-Joining, low EJ values

Table 4 BBD matrix of experiments

Experiment Factors Normalized factors

EJ (J) A0 (μm) JP (psi/bar) EJ A0 JP

J1 1200 32 15/1.05 – – 0

J2 2400 32 15/1.05 + – 0

J3 1200 52 15/1.05 – + 0

J4 2400 52 15/1.05 + + 0

J5 1200 42 10/0.7 – 0 –

J6 2400 42 10/0.7 + 0 –

J7 1200 42 20/1.4 – 0 +

J8 2400 42 20/1.4 + 0 +

J9 1800 32 10/0.7 0 – –

J10 1800 52 10/0.7 0 + –

J11 1800 32 20/1.4 0 – +

J12 1800 52 20/1.4 0 + +

J13 1800 42 15/1.05 0 0 0

J14 1800 42 15/1.05 0 0 0

J15 1800 42 15/1.05 0 0 0

Table 5 BBD validation experiments and optimized condition

Experiment EJ (J) JP (psi) A0 (μm) t (s)

V1 1200 15/1.05 52 0.78 ± 0.15

V2 1600 15/1.05 52 0.85 ± 0.07

V3 2000 15/1.05 52 1.05 ± 0.09

V4 2400 15/1.05 52 1.24 ± 0.07

Optimized condition 2012.1 14.7/1.01 52 1.09 ± 0.03

Table 3 BBD factors and their variation levels

Factors Symbol Levels

Joining energy (J) EJ 1200, 1800, and 2400

Amplitude (μm) A0 32, 42, and 52

Joining pressure (psi/bar) JP 10, 15, and 20/0.7, 1.05, and 1.4
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result in short joining cycles. Such short joining cycles do not
provide enough frictional heat at the interface between the pin
tips and composite. As a result, a small volume of composite
matrix is softened during the joining and, the pin penetration is
not completely accomplished. This phenomenon can be ob-
served by the μCT analysis presented in Fig. 12b for joints
produced with 1200 J and 2400 J (i.e., condition J1 and J2,
respectively). On the other hand, the decrease in ULSF ob-
served for EJ levels above 2012 J, Fig. 12a, is most probably
related with the increase of the process-affected zones. As
earlier presented, at this zone, high volume of thermo-
mechanically induced flaws are found, which might negative-
ly affect the load transfer between the materials, thereby de-
creasing the ULSF. The increase of thermal-induced flaws in
friction-based joining process caused by the increase in heat

input has been reported in the literature [36, 37] for of
AA2024/PEI hybrid joints, which is correlated with higher
processes temperatures.

Although the JP mean effect has a similar consequence on
the ULSF, as observed for the EJ, its physical implication are
different. Logically, the higher the JP, the higher is the expect-
ed pin penetration (i.e., lower LoP), which in turn should
result in higher ULSF, as described by the linear between
USLF and LoP, Fig. 12. However, it is also expected that, at
certain JP levels, the axial pressure applied by the sonotrode
during the joining might be high enough to damage the TTR.
Such threshold is believed to occur at values closed to 15 psi
(1.05 bars), as shown in Fig. 12a. While EJ and JP displayed
both a point of maximum, the mean effect of A0 is always
positive in the ULSF. Suggesting that high amplitude values

Fig. 8 Typical microstructural features of an U-Joining joint. a
Photography of the cross-sectioned samples extracted from the joint o-
verlapped area. b SEM micrograph of pin. c Undercut filling and forma-
tion of thermal-induced voids. d Micrography showing the fiber

reorientation due to the squeezed material flow. e Close contact between
pin and composite at the interface. fHigh magnification of a close contact
between glass-fiber reinforcement and metallic pin

Fig. 9 Effect of different joining
condition on the ULSF and LoP.
Where 1 to 15 correspond the
BBD experiments and CP the
central point average
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contribute to an effective frictional heating generation at the
material interface, which might soften a higher volume of
composite matrix, therefore, contributing to a smooth penetra-
tion of the pins. It is worth to mention that such individual
analysis of parameters on the ULSF might not always reflect
accurately the system under investigation since the combina-
tion of parameters also played a significant role on the ULSF.

In order to account for the interaction effect between the
process parameter, response surfaces of two-way interactions
were plotted and are presented in Fig. 13. Moreover, to deliver
a visual interpretation of the experimental range limits select-
ed X-ray tomography and 3D-reconstructed μCT of the pro-
duced hybrid joints are also shown in Fig. 13. The response
surface created by the combined effect EJ and JP displays well

Fig. 10 Linear correlation between ULSF and LoP (a) and X-ray tomography of five selected points distributed over the experimental range investigated
(b), showing the effect of LoP in the overlap area

Fig. 11 Actual versus predicted diagram for the ULSF reduced model (a) and effect of each significant factor on the ULSF (b)
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defined region of maximum and its contour system consists of
concentric ellipses. By combining low EJ and JP levels (P1,
Fig. 13a), while keeping the amplitude at the middle level, not
enough frictional heat is produced; thereby, a complete pene-
trate the pins was not accomplished. Consequently, it results
in low ULSF. On the other hand, combination of high values
ofEJ and JP results in the central pin deflection, decreasing the
USLF. In addition, combined high values of EJ and JP might
increase the CTMAZ extension and the amount of thermal-
induced flaws, which contributes to the decrease in joint me-
chanical performance. Thus, in order to achieve maximum
ULSF, a combination of EJ and JP at high and low levels
should be avoided.

The combination of A0 and EJ (Fig. 12b), as well as, A0 and
JP (Fig. 13c), results in a rising ridge response surface. In such
surfaces, the maximum ULSF is not clearly defined, suggest-
ing that it is outside the experimental range. However, it is
important mentioning that the joining equipment is limited to
an A0 of 52 μm. Consequently, values above it are not exper-
imentally possible. By adopting a similar approach to describe
the A0 versus EJ response surface (Fig. 13b), the combination
of parameters at high and low limits are closely investigated.
Combination of parameters at low level result in an insuffi-
cient heat generation, thereby, joint with considerable high
LoP are produced, as shown in the P1 of Fig. 13b, whereas
high levels ofA0 and EJ lead to complete penetration of the pin
(P2, Fig. 13b). Although, such high values of EJ induced
excessive heat generation, which might result in higher
amount of defects in the CTMAZ. As a consequence, the load
transfer capability between the materials decreases, and the

maximum ULSF is not achieved. Such ULSF maximum is
achieved, therefore, by combining high A0 with moderate EJ
values.

Similar to the previous surface, the response surface creat-
ed by combine A0 and JP displayed a maximum ULSF value
combining high A0 with moderate to high JP values, Fig. 13c.
Low values of such parameters led also to joint with high LoP
(P1, Fig. 13c), thereby lowULSF, whereas the combination of
high levels of A0 and JP induces an aggressive vibrational
condition to the pins. As a result, it causes their deflection,
as shown in the 3D-reconstruded μCT image of the joint me-
tallic part (P2, Fig. 13c).

4.3 Statistical model validation and process
parameter optimization

In order to validate the obtained reduced model, four valida-
tion experiments plus a joint with the statistical optimized
process parameters were performed. Table 6 summarizes the
process parameters and the respective responses for the men-
tioned experiments. The average of actual versus predicted
values for the validation points and optimized condition were
previously plotted in Fig. 11 (black circles). It is worth to
mention that all points lie within the 95% confidential interval,
proving the reliability of the model to predict process param-
eters within the experimental range investigated in this work.
The validation points were systematically selected to display
the effect of the joining energy on the joint ULSF and LoP.
Figure 14 presents the average ULSF and LoP plotted against
the validation points. As previously mentioned both responses

Fig. 12 Plot of the mean effect of
the process parameters on the
ULSF (a) and selected X-ray to-
mographies of low and high limits
of each individual parameter in-
vestigated within the BBD (b)
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are inversely correlated and energy values above 2000 J are
sufficient to ensure a satisfactory penetration of the TTR. This

can be associated with enough thermal energy being created;
higher polymer matrix plasticization will occur allowing for

Fig. 13 Surface responses of two-way interactions. Where surface a de-
scribes the effect of energy and pressure on the ULSF, b amplitude and
energy, and c pressure and amplitude. At the right-hand side of each

response surface, selected X-ray tomography and 3D-reconstructed
μCT of the hybrid joint and joint metallic part, respectively, are provided
to support the understanding of process parameters on the ULSF
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an easier TTR penetration. Therefore, at lower energies (i.e., at
1200 J and 1600 J), LoP and its standard deviation is larger,
decreasing ULSF.

The analysis performed so far provided a detailed compre-
hension of the effect of the U-Joining process parameters on
the joint ULSF, as shown through the analysis of the response
surfaces. In this regards, strategies to reach the maximum
ULSF were primarily drawn based on the analysis of each
two-way interaction surface, providing an insightful tool to
set the joining parameters. However, the exact level of each
process parameter, which would provide the U-Joining joints
with highest ULSF is not directly attained from such analysis.
In order to find these process parameter levels the partial de-
rivatives ∂ULSF/∂EJ = ∂ULSF/∂A0 = ∂ULSF/∂JP = 0 of the
obtained reduced model (Eq. 4) were calculated. In addition,
joints produced with such parameter levels (called optimized
condition) were produced and mechanically tested under
quasi-static loading. The set of obtained parameter (Table 6)
from the mentioned mathematical procedure corresponds to
the so-called stationary point. It is important noticing that the
partial derivative in relation toA0 results in 65.6μm, however,
the used optimized value in this work was 52 μm. That is
because such amplitude level corresponds to the maximum
amplitude achieved by the joining equipment.

Theoretically, the position of the stationary point in a com-
plex surface can represent three hypothesis: (i) it can represent
a point of maximum response, (ii) a point of minimum, or (iii)
a saddle point [30, 32]. However, due to the simplicity of the
responses from the statistical modeling of the U-Joining pro-
cess, it is clear that the values obtained correspond to the point
of maximum. Such assumption can be easily proved by a
quick examination of the stationary point vicinity, drawing
the point on the resulting response surfaces. Based on that, it
can be concluded that no additional mathematical analysis is
required to investigate the nature of the stationary point.

In conclusion, by comparing the optimized joint condition
with U-Joining joints produced with the same material com-
bination, previously published in [12], an improvement of
79% in ULSF can be observed as shown in Fig. 15. Such
result emphatically shows the efficiency of the proposed op-
timization procedure to obtain the best set of joining parame-
ters for the realization of the U-Joining.

5 Conclusion

In order to understand the effect of process parameters on the
ULSF and optimize the process to produce stronger joints, a

Fig. 14 Effect of joining energy
on the ULSF and LoP validation
points

Table 6 Selected validation
experiments and optimized
parameters

Joining condition EJ (J) JP (psi/bar) A0 (μm) ULSF (N) LoP (mm)

V1 1200 15.0 / 1.05 52 1466 ± 452 0.52 ± 0.43

V2 1600 2729 ± 557 0.41 ± 0.25

V3 2000 3366 ± 404 0.19 ± 0.05

V4 2400 3723 ± 527 0.04 ± 0.05

Optimized 2012.1 14.7/1.01 52 3608 ± 417 0.10 ± 0.05
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Box-Behnken design of experiments (BBD) was applied.
During the data analysis, it was observed that changes in the
U-Joining parameters produced substantial effects on the joint
mechanical properties. By applying multiple regression anal-
ysis of the BBD, a reduced statistical model that described the
interaction between each process parameter and their second-
order interaction was achieved. The reduced model showed an
R2 of 82% and, therefore, considered reliable for the proposed
analysis. Thought the plot of the response surface, analysis of
the combined effect of joining parameters were obtained and
their effect on the joint properties were described based on the
μCT results. In addition, by optimizing the obtained reduced
model, a set of joining parameters was achieved to produce
hybrid joints with above-average mechanical performance
among the experiments BBD experiments. In conclusion, by
comparing the optimized joint condition with previous U-
Joining joints joined with the same material combination
[12], an improvement of 79% in ULSF was achieved. Such
result emphatically shows the efficiency of the proposed op-
timization strategy to set the best-joining parameters. The
findings can efficiently assist in future U-Joining process de-
velopment, which might include the application of different
material combination and process scale-up. In addition, it
shows the potential of the U-Joining concept to manufacturing
future lightweight hybrid joints for structural applications with
improved mechanical properties.
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